
Job Posting 

Position: Sales and Operations Administrator 

Reporting to: Sales Manager 

Location: Toronto, Ontario 

Term: Full-Time 

Overview 
The ongoing success of Butterfield & Robinson, one of the world’s leading travel companies, depends upon the seamless planning 
and execution of each departure. The Sales and Operations Administrator is responsible for the administrative management and 
maintenance of traveller and trip related information at B&R. This position also plays a role in supporting our travellers and the 
Sales team.  
 
This Position has the following responsibilities  

 Contribute as an integral part of the team in developing and implementing B&R’s new Guest Services Centre; 

 Ensure the timely collection of all required published traveller information, payments and waivers for entry into 
reservation system; 

 Enter trip data in the B&R reservation system as required to support the team;  

 Manage and maintain contact information in B&R reservation system; 

 Advise travellers and travel agents of insurance products and travel services offered for sale by B&R; 

 Prepare and send traveller letters and gifts; 

 Assist with the collection of supplier contracts, business licenses and insurance on a yearly and on-going basis; 

 Manage various communication lines with sales team, including e-fax, answer services and general information 
email requests; 

 Assist with international shipment of B&R trip materials to support our cycling and walking departures;  

 Communicate trip specific details to B&R’s local suppliers as required; 

 Contribute as a team member towards future developments, policies and procedures of the Sales team;  

 Complete other administrative duties as assigned; and 

 Support the Manager and Director of Sales with day-to-day business requirements 
 
The ideal candidate will have the following experience and qualifications: 

 Administrative expertise in an office environment  

 Travel customer service experience, preferably in the luxury travel market 

 Experience working with travel booking and CRM software is preferred; 

 Knowledge of regions and countries where we travel; 

 Knowledge of the travel industry and B&R’s business is an asset; and 

 A post-secondary education. 
 
The ideal candidate will have demonstrated all of the following skills and characteristics:  

 Meticulous organizational skills and the ability to multi-task; 

 Enthusiastic and professional attitude; 

 The ability to exhibit the highest level of customer service in a luxury market; 

 Extraordinarily high attention to detail – a perfectionist when it comes to follow through; 

 Excellent communicator, both written and verbal;  

 Logical and critical thinking skills; 

 Strong computer skills, including MSWord, Excel and Outlook; 

 The drive to take initiative and be ‘one step ahead’; and  

 An enthusiastic and professional attitude. 
 

Please apply to:        

  Robin Wark, Director of Human Resources and Administration, Butterfield & Robinson  

email:  Robin.Wark@butterfield.com      300-70 Bond Street, Toronto, ON   M5B 1X3   www.butterfield.com  

mailto:Robin.Wark@butterfield.com
http://www.butterfield.com/

